Wayne Fueling Systems

Wayne Select™ Dispenser Gen2 Enhancements Specification Sheet

- Bright LED product ID lighting
- Fleet volume only or retail display option
- Large 1.5” ultra-bright backlit LCDs
- Front view electromechanical non-resettable totalizer
- Bright LED product ID lighting

Wayne iX Pay™ T7 Secure Payment Terminal [see photo reverse side]
WAYNE SELECT™ DISPENSER GEN2 NEW SPECIFICATIONS

[Note: These specifications include Gen2 updates to the specifications shown in Wayne Select Series Electronic Fleet Fuel Dispensers brochure 07212014v2]

Model Nomenclature:
Model No. Format:
3/G7xxxx/ Suffix 1 Options / Suffix 2 Options
Select Gen2 models are designated by a “Y” in the Suffix 1 Options position (e.g., 3/G7201D/29GJKUY/LT1)
Option suffixes are noted below in [ ]. A “/” indicates a suffix 2 option

LCD Displays: Backlit 1.5” seven-digit volume display and 1½” four-character status display. Configurable 0-4 digits to right of decimal. Programmable gallons or liters. If power loss, displays remain visible for approximately 15 minutes.

Totalizer: 7-digit electromechanical non-resettable totalizer. Viewable on dial face bezel. Electronic non-resettable & resettable 7-digit totalizers show on LCD using infrared control.

LCD Mounting: Mount on internal brackets separate from dial face. Flip down for service access.

UHC Flow Control Valve:
Two-stage 24VDC valve. (delete //W3 previously used for 120VAC valve)

Electrical: 120VAC/240VAC 50/60Hz. See 240VAC option for pulse output, heater, and terminal options.

Suction & Submersible Relay Controls: Solid state relays for enhanced reliability.

Approvals: C-UL-US listed, US Weights & Measures, Measurement Canada, and FCC.

OPTIONS:

Price Displays [1]: 1.5” seven-digit total sale, 1” six-digit volume, and 1½” four-digit unit price displays for retail applications.

Heater [/L]: Thermostatically-controlled heater fan for electronics. Recommended for areas that get below -20°F (-29°C). Standard with T7 and iX Fleet terminals.

Wayne iX Pay™ T7 Secure Payment Terminal [/Tx]: Indispenser secure payment terminal for retail. Connects to point-of-sale (POS) systems. Base model includes WVGA color touch screen, secure PIN pad with metal function keys, secure hybrid chip reader, and receipt printer.

  T1: Base model
  T2: Base model plus contactless reader (NFC)
  T3: Base model plus 2D barcode scanner
  T4: Base model plus contactless and scanner

Ethernet Switch [N]: 4-position switch for TCP/IP applications. Use with models with dual terminals or when daisy-chaining terminals together. Standard in Wayne iX Fleet™ terminals.

iX Pay T7 Wireless Ethernet Modem Kit: External to dispenser. Includes modem, POE adapter, and swivel mounting bracket. POE adapter requires waterproof environment. (p/n WU014988-0002)

Wayne Smart Secure Access Bezel Security [/V4]: Provides capability to disable the dispenser if the bezel or terminal door are opened prior to entering security code on remote control.

Totalizer – Top LCD [/K2]: Special dial face bezel with seven-digit electronic totalizer value in top 1.5” LCD, six-digit volume in second 1 “LCD, and status in bottom ¾” LCD. Totalizer only displays when dispenser is idle.

240VAC Electronics [Z]: Required when using 240VAC power to the electronics and pulse output, heater, T7 terminal, or iX Fleet terminal options.